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I - On the Purpose hnd Requirements of
Community Centers,
Community centors, possibly more properly and
descriptively called "Neighborhood Centers", are by far t v e
most "beneficial features of a modern pari: system for a large
city. Their benefits surpass all ot^er features or classes of
parks because they admini j i.or to the particular needs of -both
young and old of the poorer classes.
The exact meaning of a community center not
being commonly understood, its importance warrants a careful
explanation. An ordinary park is for atmospheric effect, which
is of the utmost importance. Our breathing, our assimilation
and exertion thru the pores of the skin, the use of the eyes
and ears, are stimulated to normal activity, not, so much by
reasoning or willingly, as by natural or instinctive response
to those influences which we learn to call beautiful because
they are good to us. The neighborhood park is for the use of
those unable to avail themselves of the resources of the large
parks and the neighborhood center is built up around the
neighborhood park. A park of the ordinary class is lacking in
certain essentials, as those who are in greatest need of its
beneficial effect are least able to avail themselves of it. It
partakes more of the nature of a sanitarium, a place of refuge,
for those who are able to use it as a remedy for such of their
ills as congested civilization inflicts. They are, of course

very desirable but they are not in the nature of a preventative.
The playground is a remedy for t 1 e children. It
proves to be a benefit, and there are localities and circurs tancos
where a simple playground may be considered a praiseworthy make-
shift, at least for temporary use, but it is only a one sided
affair at best. It has been put in the park, which is commend-
able but not altogether satisfactory because they arc available
to only a few, unless it be on holidays, when snecial trips may
be made. They do not afford daily or continuous assimilation;
and as such conditions affect one only while under their influ-
ence, their efficiency is limited.
The value of the playground is apparent. When under
the direction of capable directors their* influence is almost
unlimited. Their direction has become a problem in sociology
involving the following things:
Organization and executive management of outdoor
playground system; selection and training of play
leaders; planning and altering buildings, and selecting
and installing equipment.
Responsibility for evening recreation centers.
Responsibility for children's gardens.
Arrangements for celebration of holidays and for
pagaents
.
Provision for band concerts and other municipal music,
moving picture shows and entertainments.
i
Cooperation in the promotion of Eoy Scouts and Camp
Fire Girls' activities and arranging summer camps.
Supervision of commercial recreation, school atheletic

leagues, tramping trips, ice-skating, andthe tostn Tor
athletic badges for boys and fir In.
Promotion of play away from playgrounds and the respon-
sibility for encouraging wholesome home recreation,
arranging that games taught can be played at home,
providing places where parents nnd children "recreate"
together
.
Cooperation with other agencies such as the Juvenile
Court, settlements, libraries, churches and various
social organizations.
Their sociological functions are many, Roosevelt
said, "The playground is the greatest civic achievement the
world has ever seen'.' The fundamental problem of social work is
the family and the playground and recreation center works for it
t hru
:
Physical power - intelliegntly developed and trained
by free play, systematic gymnasium exercise and manual
training.
Bodily Health - after an early examination and diagnosis
of children by simple effective tests and consideration
of heredity and environment, suitable exercises adanted
to the development of individual youths are prescribed,
District Nurses Association - medical supervision of the
playground and search for communicable diseases.
They develop neighborhood loyalty.
They keep adolescents from street and give them mental
occupation; they aim to break the conspiracy of silence
and anti-social conduct; and attract morally imperiled

persona into finer and nore helnful associations.
They substitute for wasteful pleasures those of a better
kind - intellectually, socially and aesthetically.
An ideal community center might comprise the
following:
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ings and similar social gather ings , and day nurseries,
dyspensar ies , etc.
To provide for so many and such varied uses all
in the same park would be obviously require a considerable area.
But the advantages of grouping similar activities of this sort
are so pronounced that within reasonable limits, it. is wiser
to secure a smaller number of fair-sized parks than the same
total area made up of a large number of very sir-all parks and
squares . The experience of the South Park Commission of

Chicago suggests , that other things being equal, about twenty
acros is the most officient local park unit*
But of Tar greater importance than the economic
size of the individual park is the distribution of these parks
about the city. Probably the most fundamental consideration in
planning to supply tie local recreation needs of a city is that
every family to be served must be within easy walking distance
of the park which is to supply its needs, and by easy walking
distance is meant a distance so insignificant that it will not
deter the little child, or the tired mother with a baby, from
going to the park for half an hour's recreation wi^en the chance
comes. It is doubtful if these people car be expected to walk
more than a quarter of a mile, and of course, they carp seldom
afford to ride. Observation and experience has s^own that half
a mile is as far as the influence of a center car be traced
to any appreciable degree.
If twenty acres of park land, either in one neigh-
borhood park, or better; divided into specialized units, w^re to
be brought within easy walking distance of every home in the
city, it would involve setting apart between, five and ten per-
cent of the area of the city for such purposes. This is small
when from twenty-five to forty is set apart for streets and
boulevards without hesitation. It should be noted that existing
natural features or conditions of special interest can play but
a very small part in the selection of lands for local narks. An
equitable distribution and a sufficient number of square feet
are the prime considerations; and to plan, such a system must
require a very thoro study of the local conditions, including not

only the values of land and improvements, bu' the character and
needs of t^e pooplo. To those who are Inclined to measure the
investment by the product > tbe continuous service of the neighbop-
bood center should appeal. Thoy supply the most vital reeds in
a sanitary and proper manner tliruout the year wl lie tl e large
parks are used spasmodical ly thru about one-third of the year.
Realizing that the conditions are seldom ideal and
that land in a thickly populated district is hard to acquire the
program was written not fundamentally for a small park or nlay-
ground, altho as a civic problem it would be directed by the
Park Commissioners, but as a recreation center. The children
are attracted here where they are under the supervision of matron
or teacher, the parents following in the evening, neighbors
become acquainted, the objectionable features of the saloon are
avoided and the yearning created by enforced habits of life is
gratified wth an additional strength and yearning for better
things
.

II - Prograa
With tlxe previous chapter in mind the following
program was written:
It is proposed to "build, by the ionation ol" a
wealthy citizen, a Community Center in the poor district of a
city in Missouri. It is to accomodate the people in one square
mile of a thickly populated neighborhood, but only city block,
three hundred by four hundred feet is available, with the cost
important thorofare on the northern and shorter side of the block.
SEHEHAL kE^UIREMEHfS
Playground
Outdoor swimming pool and lockers
gymnasium and Baths
Library Station
Lecture Hall
Public Laundry
Dyspensary and Day Nursery
SPEC IAL REQUIREMEN TS
Playground - In as much as the large nark nlaygrounds
provide recreation for the older children capable o^ walking
to them, with baseball diamonds, tennis courts, etc., this
playground should be for the especial use of srra"1 1 children and
organized gymnastics. It should have shady sand piles and swings
for the little ones and a large open space for class drills.
There should be a cinder running track and the ground should
be easily accessible from the locker rooms.
Outdoor swimming pool and lockers - Tv ere should
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bo provided one large pool, deop enough for diving at 10 end
and for swimming at the other, capable of being divided into
two at times. A diving platform and spec tatore' tribunes,
small pools for beginners, and lockers for several hundred are
neoesaary. it should bo so arranged that the supervision may
be accomplished by the fewest number of men, and that it will
be kept as clean and sanitary as possible with the least exnsnse
.
Gymnasium and Baths? - These should bo so arranged
that the most efficient use may be made of tv cm; viz., that the
pool or gymnasium may be opened to either men's or women's loc^r
room, or that the locker rooms and baths be open to one sox
when the other is using both pool and gymnasium. The gymnasium
should have plenty of light and air without draughts and the
swimming pool as much light and direct sunlight as possible. The
gynmasium should have a running track and t^e pool a small
gallery, and the supervision of the pool and showers should be
studied. The pool s 1 ould be the regulation sixty foot nool and
the looker rooms accomodate three or four hundred each. On the
main floor there should be two waiting rooms with offices and
in the basement, lunch room, bowling alleys, barber shops and
towel supnly.
Library station - There should be ,a lobby for the
return of read books and depositing requests for unread hooks,
a distribution room, and a large reading room with open stacks
for two or three thousand books. Besides offices and toilets
t v, is building might also contain the lobby or entrance of the
lecture hall.

Lecture Hall - It is intended to give one act
plays by talent from the neighborhood, moving pictures, lectures,
concerts, etc., in this hall. It should accomodate about eipbt
hundred people with the use of a balcony.
Public Laundry - This is for the Use of the
housewife who brings in the family laundry, wanhe? it by hand
in the tubs, dries it in the drier and irons it on the manglere
and ironing machines. Probably forty sets of tubs, a drier to
accomodate as many and six or eight mangier s are required. There
should be a waiting room, to wait for the laundry to dry and
for places at the tubs, and an office.
Dyspensary and Day Nursery - This requires a
waiting room, examination rooms, apothecary for filling pre-
scriptions, accident room andofficej and for the day nursery,
a big light room for cool weather, doctors' and nurses' room,
and an open air nursery on the top floor for ware weather.

Ill - Discussion
After considerable study the scheme v/as used
which pave the maximum space in the playground without cranning
the buildings. The outdoor pool and its accessories is fiver
rather a little too much importance in space relation but it
seemed advisable to preserve the unity of the plan.
The gymnasium and swimming pool answers the require-
ments a3 to efficiency as given in the program. The accomodations
for spectators is rather meagre especially in the gymnasium, but
the increased capacity and usefullness warrants it, especially
as the spectator is a minor consideration. On account, of t^e
lecture hall being so near^ the gymnasium will seldom ever be
used for anything but. a gymnasium.
The lecture hall, library station and dyspensary
simply were designed to meet the respective requirements. The
public laundry being somewhat of an inovation is probably not
arranged as conveniently as it might be if more material on the
subject were available.
The use of the style is justified by the qualities
of materials used in color and texture, and by the composition
made necessary by the blank walks of the gymnasium ere1 big
window openings for the swimming pool immediately below the
blank wall. It might be criticised as being a bit too garish
and over elaborate for a building, to be supported by the city,
but it was the intention to make the buildings as attractive
as possible, and if possible, give these people, accustomed to
sordid surrpoundings, something beautiful to look at that they
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can appreciate is beautiful. Aa a solution off t u o problem, wo
might adapt a design from the Roman thermae or the Creek palaestra
(practically the same problem), that would be an ideal solution,
but it would not answer the requirements of the constricted
area and probably would not be appreciated by the people.
The construction will be of fire-proof materials
thruout, with the exterior of stone and brick or no3sibly terra
coHa and brick. The six trusses of t^e gymnasium soring from
the floor line and are of the three-hinged type wVosc horizontal
component is taken up by the floor girders , The swimming nool
being on the ground floor will need no especial engineering,
and the boiler is beneath the laundry with accomodation for
coal supply and centrally located.
The sanitary arrangements insuch a building will
need very especial consideration. The pools, both outdoors and
indoors, should have fountains discharging in the t iidle of the
pool at the surface and overflow drains at each end. This removes
the surface water and since other foreign matter sinks to the
bottom keeps the pool as clean as possible. The toilets, lock-
ers, accident room, apothecary, nursery, and "laundry should all
have the most modern fizt.ure3 and equipment. The lockers should
have clean, dry air circulating thru them while in use in such
a manner as not to flow from one locker into anot v er. The air
in the clothes drier in the laundry should flow from the bottom
to the top and not along thru the frames.
The decorations should be rather less elaborate
than the exterior and should in general be color in flat nlane3
rather than relief. The decoration of the gumnasium and swimming
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pool will be in tile and brick, an bright arvl clean looking
as possible.
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